A future Hall of Famer and one of Detroit Tiger’s all-time greats, Miguel Cabrera, is approaching a lot of major career milestones this year. Here’s an up-to-date list on how close he is to reaching them:

Career Milestones Already Achieved this Year:

- **500 Home Runs**: Cabrera just hit his 500th home run which puts him in 28th place on the All – time list! Congrats on reaching another milestone, Miggy!
- **5,000 Total Bases**: Cabrera reached the 5,000 mark in June of 2021 and is currently at 5,080 Total bases touched. This ranks 19th all-time in the MLB.
- **2,500 Games Played**: Cabrera reached the 2,500 mark in June of 2021 and is currently at 2,556 games played. This ranks 49th all-time in the MLB.
- **400 Doubles (As a Tiger only)**: Cabrera currently has 408 doubles in a Tigers uniform which ranks him 7th on the Tigers all time list.
- **1,100 Extra-Base Hits**: Cabrera currently has 1,108 extra base hits which ranks 21st in the MLB all-time.

Career Milestones Approaching to Hit This Year:

- **3,000 Hits**: Cabrera currently sits at 2,952 hits which is ranked 35th on the all-time list.